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We from the user's 
point of view, for the 
user to solve more 
trouble ....

       Purism Technology CO., Ltd was established in 2010,early to image-based product development, 
belong to technology-based companies。After five years of accumulation, in hardware and software 
development has accumulated a wealth of experience. As a high-tech enterprise focused on 
innovation, we are committed to providing the world's leading consumer products with leading 
technology and outstanding quality.      

In 2014,we began to transition into the aquarium industry,  is committed to the 
development of science and technology products.

About us
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   In 2015,we released the first intelligent aquarium products --Caperplus C1 
Intelligent Heater.In September the same year, C1 launched the public to raise activities, 
taken the first step in branding products.

Brand



Create intelligent systems 
integration first-class 
enterprises, China's first brand 
of intelligent aquarium 
supplies-----

Caperplus
☆ Modern smart aquarium supplies, 
the use of advanced intelligent 
technology to bring people healthy, 
comfortable, safe and happy living 
and working environment.

Goal



Caperplus C1 Intelligent Heater

Model Caperplus  C1 

Control Box length 120mm width 74.5mm height 28.5mm

Heating Rod
300W length 280mm diameter 33.5mm

500W length 380mm diameter 33.5mm

Input AC220-240v50/60HZ

Product parameters

Core Product

Product introduction



Core Product

Product functions——More convient

1、Real-time monitoring：Know about fish 
tank temperature at anytime and anywhere.

2、Remote control：Can control the heater 
remotely by WiFi.

Caperplus C1 Intelligent Heater



Core Product

Product functions——More relieved

1、Abnormal alarm：Temperature 
anomaly, abnormal temperature 
sensor, heating rod failure will 
automatically send an alarm message.

2、Power off network alert: The 
first alarm is sent out 35-60 minutes 
after power failure or network 
interruption, and then sent every 30 
minutes for a total of 6 times.

3.Working status push:it is heating 
or stop heating.

Caperplus C1 Intelligent Heater



Core Product

Product functions——More secure

1、Power-off memory：Remember the previous 
settings after power-off,and it will automatically 
resume when the power is restored  .  

2、Overtemperature protection：When the fish 
tank temperature over 35 ° C will power off 
automatically.

3、Dual relay protection: Avoid boiling fish, 
double protection,more secure.

Caperplus C1 Intelligent Heater



     We have not stopped the pace 
of progress, in order to meet the 
needs of different users, we launched 
in September 2016 a new generation 
of products --- C1+ intelligent heater, 
for the fish to provide a more 
comprehensive protection to the user 
a more intimate experience.



Caperplus C1+ Intelligent Heater

Model Caperplus  C1+

Control Box length 120mm width 74.5mm height 28.5mm

Heating Rod
300W length 280mm diameter 33.5mm

500W length 380mm diameter 33.5mm

Input AC220-240v50/60HZ

Product parameters

Core Product

Product introduction



Core Product

Product Functions

1、One by two：Can be accessed by two heating rods.

2、Double temperature probes ：Detect temperature is more 
accurate.

3、Real-time monitoring;

4、Remote control;

5、Abnormal alarm;

6、Power off network alert;

7、Working status push;

8、Power-off memory;

9、Overtemperature protection;

10、Dual relay protection.

Caperplus C1+ Intelligent Heater



Core Product

Product advantages

1.Double heating rods
   Heating rod Y-type one-to-two waterproof docking plug: control two 
heating rods at the same time, to achieve a combination of a variety of 
free wattage（300W/500W/600W/800W/1000W）.

Caperplus C1+ Intelligent Heater



Core Product

Product advantages

1.Double heating rods
(1)Up to 1000W, heating speed, to meet more customer needs;
(2)Free to replace the heating rod. In the case of unnecessary use of 
two heating rods, the other can be removed.

Caperplus C1+ Intelligent Heater



Core Product

Product advantages

2.Double temperature probes
(1)Detect temperature is more accurate；
(2)Thermo-sensitive probe wire length enough, can be arbitrarily placed 
in any position in the tank. Two probes, a difference of more than 3 
degrees to stop heating, and alarm.

Caperplus C1+ Intelligent Heater



Core Product

Product advantages
When the two temperature sensor temperature difference of 3 degrees 
or more, immediately stop heating, and at the same time issue an alarm.

Phone push 
alarm interface.

The control box 
displays: E6, and 
automatically 
sounds an alarm.

Caperplus C1+ Intelligent Heater



C1 + alternative use

Core Product

Heating rods are available throughout the year

     Even not in winter, C1 + can also be used as a temperature 
monitor and alarm. Remove the heating rod bar, the probe can 
detect the temperature of the fish tank, you can continue to view 
the fish tank through the APP at anytime and anywhere, when the 
temperature anomalies or power off the net, or can receive the 
APP alarm message.



Our service
Service and support

After - sales service policy

      Since the customer within one year from the date of purchase, due to 
product quality problems caused by their own reasons, the company 
responsible for the free maintenance. At the same time, customers in the use 
of products in the process, run into any problems, can be directly linked to our 
customer service, we will provide the most timely and most professional after-
sales service.



Contact Information
Contacts：
Tel：0755-82945682
Fax：0755-82945643-606
Email:sales@purism-tech.com
Address：Room 622, Building 1, Building D, Huameiju 
Business Center, Yulv Road, Block 82, Bao'an District, 
Shenzhen
Website：http://www.caperpuls.com

Thank you！


